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MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
October 7, l 965

R CE I E

(NOT TO BE MADE AVAILABLE TO NON-FACULTY MEMBERS)
1•

OCT 15 1965
, -- ·

,

COLLEGE
NGJ EERIRG
UHIYERSllY Of ORIH DAIOTA
G.RAN.Q fQRKS. N, RAr.

A meeting of the University Senate was held at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 7, 1965,
in the auditorium of the Education Building. Mr. Olmstead presided.
2.

The following members of the Senate were present:
Bjork, Al ton J.
Boehle, William R.
Bullard. Charles W.
Burrage, Ruth
Caldwell, Robert A.
Curry, Mable
Dixon, John D.
Ford, Donald
Hamerl ik, Gerald
Hamre, Christopher J.

Hankerson, Kenneth L.
Harwood, Theodore H.
Henderson, J. Donald
Ma rt i, L. R.
Marwin, Richard M.
McKenzie, Ruby M.
Morgan , Wi 11 i am
Nelson, Edwardo.
Olmstead, Edwin G.
Pearce, Donald J.

Peterson, Russell A.
Robertson, Donald J.
Rognlie, Philip A.
Rowe, John L.
St. Clair, F. Y.
Smith, Glenn
Thomforde, Clifford J.
Tomasek, Henry J.
Thorson, Playford
Walden, Jerrold

The following members of the Senate were absent:
Starcher, George W.
Clifford, Thomas J.
Cooley, Albert M.
Cornatzer, W. E. ·

Cushman, M. L.
Heyse, Margaret
Ho 1 1and , F • D• , J r •
Koenker, William E.
La i rd, Wi 1son M.

Larson, Milton B.
MacK ichan, Ruth
Polovitz, Michael
Wi I 1s , Bernt L.

3.
There being no corrections, the minutes of the May 6, 1965, meeting, as submitted to
members by faculty mail, were ordered approved.

4.
The report of the Faculty Senate Committee on the "Rapid Turnover of Faculty 11 at th~
University of North Dakota was presented by Mr. Thorson. He moved that the Senate '.
adopt this report. The motion was seconded, discussed, voted upon and carried.
'
Mr. Thorson then moved that the Senate refer this report to the University A~ministration for action. The motion was seconded, discussed, voted upon and carried.
Mr. Thorson moved that this committee continue to collect information as to why U.N.D.
has a rapid turnover of faculty and bring this information to the attention of the ·
Senate and the University Administration. The motion was seconded, di5cussed, voted
upon and carried. (See attachment)

5.
Miss Burrage moved that the fol lowing regulation be adopted end t:1at it ~Jc made retl'."oaci.: ive to Sep{ember, l~GS: ·nA student in t!K: College of i!urs ing must hove nt least :a
2.0:: average in courses in the nurs inq rn 9 jor before being al ]owed. to start the work :

of the senior year."

The motion was seconded, discussed, voted

upon

and carried.
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6.
Mr. Caldwell moved to suspend the rules concerning the introduction of business not
on the agenda to permit introduction of a motion to establish a standing committee
of the Univers i ty on Academic Policies. The motion to suspend the rules was seconded,
discussed, voted upon and carried. Mr. Caldwell then moved that a Committee on
Academic Polic ies, composed of representatives of the Student Senate and the University
Senate be established as a standing committee of the University. The motion was
seconded and d iscussion followed. In accordance with the Senate bylaws, final action
on this motion was continued to the next meeting. (See attachment)

7.
The meeting adj ourned at 5: 10 p.m.

R. M. McKenzie
Secretary

Report of the Faculty Senate Committee
on the "Rapid Turnover of Faculty" at the
University of' North Dakota
October 7, 1965

During the last week of May, 1965, the Committee sent
out questionnaires to thirty-two faculty members who resigned
from their positions at the University of North Dakota. The
list was provided by the Office of the President. An accompanying letter stated that no attempt would be made to identify
respondents and that their answers would be submitted to the
Faculty Senate this fall. The Committee received twenty-two
replies. The following report consists of (1) four statistical
charts smnmerizing the replies which lend themselves to such
analysis and (2) the complete answers to qµestions which
required comment. Samples of' the questionnaire are available
at this meeting for your perusal.
The Committee is pleased to take cognizance of the positive
features which our departed breathern think we have, such as
"congeniality" and "f'reedom in planning courses." As .for the
less commendable attributes o.f U.N.D., the Committee suggests
that since we cannot change our geographical location nor our
weather, we concentrate all the more on those negative
features which can be improved.
The Committee recommends that:

(1)
(2)

Ct)

The Senate approve this report.
The Senate refer this report to the University administration for action.
This Committee continue to collect information as to why
U.N.D. has a rapid turnover of' faculty and bring this
information to the attention of the Senate and the
University administration.
P. V. Thorson, Chairman (History)
Abram Friesen {Modern Languages)
Wilson Laird (Geology)
Donald Mccaffrey (Speech)

Chart I

Report of the U. of N.D.
Faculty Senate Committee
on "Rapid Faculty Turnovern
October 7, £965,
Weighted and Integrated Evaluation of
Positive~ Negative Features of
Stay at U . N. D .

Values assigned on the following basis:
Positive Rankings
l= +5, 2= +4, 3= +3, 4= +2, 5= +l
Negative Rankings
Ji= -5, 2= -4, 3= •3, 4= -2, 5= -1
( Example: The weighted value of Salar~ - Positive is ''+12".
The weighted value of Salary
Ne~ative is
-20 1'; thus the
integrated value of Salary is "-B. (These figures to not include
the four questionnaires with "check" marks only.)

+5~
+32
+20
+~9

+14
+12

+8

+6
+l

-~O

-29

-2~

-15

-12

-ll
-10

-8

-7
-7

-5

-~

Freedom in planning and conducting courses
Congeniality of colleagues
Office facilities
Course load (number of hours)
Opportunity to teach your specialty
Course load (number of different coursea)
Research opportunities
Course load (number of students)
Summer emplo;Jlll.ent at U.N.D.
Distance from major urban centers
Quality of educational ]readership at al~ levels
WeatheJT
Community atmosphere
Housing opportunities
Your wife's. attitude
Library facilities.
Salary
Local cost of living
Cultural events
Academic preparation of students
Student interest

·Chart II

Report of the Univ. of N.D .
Faculty Senate Committee
on "Rapid Faculty Turnoveru
October 7, 196.5

Weighted evaluation of negative features of stay at U. N. D.
(18 Questionnaires)

-3,0
~29

-23

-22
-21
-20
-20
-16
-1]

-9
-9

-7
-7
-7
-6

-6
-6

-5
-3

-}
0

Distance from major urban centers
Quality of educational leadership at all levels
Weather
Library facilities
Housing opportunities
Salary
Opportunity to teach your specialty
Community atmosphere
Your wife"s attituda
Summer employment at U.N.D.
Student interest
Local cost of living
Cultural events
Congeniality of colleagues
Office facilitie~
Research fa-c ili ties_.
Course load ( number of students)
Academic preparation of students
Course load (number of hours)
Freedom in planning and conducting courses
Course load ( number of different courses)

Chartt III
Weighted evaluation of positive features of stay at U.N.. D.
(.1._8 Q,ue.s tiannai ~et!}

-t56

+39

+34
+26

Freedom in planning and conducting courses
Congeniality of Colleagues
Opportunity to teach your specialty
Office facilities

+22

Course load (Hours)

+14
+12

Research opportunities
Library facilitiea
Salary
Course load (number of students)
Course load (number of dif'ferent courses,)
Summer employment at U.N.D.
Housing opportunities
Student interest
Your wife's attituda
Community atmosphere
Weather
Distance from major urban centers
Cultural events
Academic preparation of students
Local cost of living
Quality of educational leadership at all levels.

+12.
+12
+12
+10
+9
+6

+3
+l
0
0
0
0
0
0

Charr-tt IV

Report of the U of N.D. Faculty Senate
Committee on "Rapid Faculty Turnover"
October 7, 1965

Number of times items cited as positive or negative (22 Questionnaires·)
Positive
16
12
11
11
8

7
6

5
5
5

4
4

3

2
2

1

Negative
Freedom in planning and
14
conducting courses
Congeniality of Colleagues 12
Office facilities
Course Load (Hours)
11
Opportunity to teach
8
your specialty
7
Course Load (Number of
7
different courses}
7
Course Load (Number of
6
students)
6
Salary
5
Research opportunities
Library facilitiea
5
Summer employment at UND
4
Student interest
4
Housing
Community atmosphere4
Your---wife' s a tti-tude
4
Local ·c-o--st of ·living
3
2

a
2

1

Quality of educational
leadership at all levels
Distance from major urban
centers
Weather
Salary
Summer employment at UND
Housing opportunities
Community atmosphere
Local cost of living
Library facilities
Opportunity to teach
your specialty
Your wifets attitude
Office facilities
Academic preparation of
students
Cul tura 1 Even ts
Research opportunities
Congeniality of Colleague~
Course Load (Hours )
Course Load (Number of
students}
Student interest
Freedom in planning and
conducting courses;

Did you actively seek a position for next year?
Did you come here with the intention of leaving?

YES

NO

10
12

12
10

Report of the U of N. D. Facult7i Senate
Committee on "Rapid Faculty Turnover' Oct. 7, 196.5
].

What did you l i k e ~ about U.N.D.?

Atmosphere of freedom, excellence of transient faculty.
Congeniality and unpretentiousness of the faculty.
Academic freedom.
Some exceptional individuals who would work together, experiment
and grow.
Small, intimate group of faculty.
The challenge to build a program and teach new ideas. (The latter
was frustrated.)
The opportunity to obtain an M.S. degree while supporting my
family.
Opportunity to pursue my own interests, facilities provided
for me.
Freedom to teach courses of my choice in the manner in which I
think they should be taught.
Opportunity to teach variety of courses.
Freedom to teach and to engage in research of one's interest.
Probably the close faculty-student relationships that I could
attain since this is a small school, relatively speaking.
Nearness to natural areas, cooperativeness of staff and departmental chairmen.
Colleagues.
Facilities in my area.
The congenial atmosphere.
a)The campus with its buildings, trees and coulee. It was a
place of beauty for Grand Forks. b) The library.
Size and the opportunity I had to teach the classes I wanted to
teach -- all in all, a very good place to work.
The courses I was permitted to teach.
Freedom to develop in my role as a college teacher.
The absence of the usual academic hecticness and pressure.
2.

What did you dislike most about U.N.D.?

Inability of administration to evaluate faculty and act accordingly (and I don't refer to me). Lack of concern on part of administration with long range educational goals. Apparent impossibility of
effecting basic reform in educational philosophy and techniques.
Strong tendency of administration to drift, to practically ignore the
intellectual or material welfare of faculty until the point of
resignation.
Inability of administration to treat students as young
adults.
The staff of University housing office. (The service men were
excellent, however.)
Absence of stability, purpose, cooperative action and congeniality
in College of Education.
Lack of positive administrative support. Assurances were made but
not carried out. Abrupt reversal of policy when subversive pressure
was exerted even though this change benefited only a few persons.
No ability to communicate with Administration.

- 2- The inability to change established systems and the slovmess
of action on progressive ideas.
Little reward for what I consider was an above average performance in our department. Too many-features are "leveled" -- fear to
stray from the averaget
UND has an inferiority complex. Maw faculty members think poorly
of themselves for being "stuck" at UND; many students w:>nder aloud
whether an Easterner, such as myself, would consider them to be
inferior because they are students at UND. UND has many weak points,
but there are also strengths, and I an distressed at the unwillingness ,
of many on the faculty to see the strengths.
Unenlightened administration and faculty\
Salary.
The lack of resenrch.
Low salaries, unavailability of adeCl!Uate research facilities and
funds, heavy teaching loads.
Lack of sensitivity on all levels.
Lack of liaison between departments, Deans, etc.
Apathy on students' part toward becoming involved with activities
in any area.
Parking situation~ Students have better parking privileges than
raculty -- also political factions pose a problem -- (administrative)
a) Depressiveness of the interior of Merrifield Hall : dark
corridors, lack of department bulletin boards to stimulate or show
depaJ:ltment interest, "dull" classrooms. b) conservative-mindedness
of President Starcher.
The fact that the ~drninistration (apart from Starcher) is very
conservative and unimaginative.
The low status of the college in which I instructed.
High rate of turnover by faculty.

3.

What did you dislike most about Grand Forks?

Conservative ineptitude of the business community. A community
without a ~irit, bereft of any excitement about ideas, subtle
hostility to the University community. In dramatic contrast to Far@.
Overall drabness.
Climate.
Lack of cultural interest or active support for the few organizations trying to offer high quality events. Poor community support
of educational programs.
Weather.
The poor quality of produce and merchandise. The limited stock'
of Eems in stores. The wind and cold.
Weather.
'\
Lack of shopping an~ social facilities.
I had too little contact with Grand Forks to have and strong
· dislikes, but I sor~ly missed a 'tgood" music station. I think it
would add greatly to have an FM station that plays music in the
evenings.
It would be hard to pick out one thing.
Its: a) provincial
b) high cost of living c) no place to god} land is too flat e) too
homogenious f) lacks elegance g) etc., etc., etc •••••

- 3 Nothing in particular, chiefly, too remote re: professional
a.f.fairs
Can't say I disliked anything but the weather in winter.
Lack of physical beauty.
Dust storms.
Uncultured attitude.
Climate
a) Constant wind and dust {did not object to the cold). b) Great
number of unpaved streets which cause driving problems and dirty state
in spring and winter especially. c) Scandinavian attitudes and
provinciality of the townspeople . • • • • • about North Dakota a) Geographical depressiveness of the state. b) Distance from large city or
natural beauty.
The wind but it was only a minor problem - Really I have no
ngripes" about Grand Forks.
High cost of living.
Poor housing facilites -- there appears to be a lack of pride
in developing nice housing areas (for middle-income families).
In
general people in G.F. are not proud of their community as people are
in towns of similar size elsewhere. This lack of pride keeps back
development, encourages people to leave the area.
o

J+..

What did you like ~ about Grand Forks'?

Quiet, small, easy-to-get-around-in community. Good place to
enjoy solitude. No ulcers, high blood pressure, no smog, but a
constant threat of mold.
Elkffi Club (seriously).
Rather attractive town, but much too provincial.
Nothing outstanding.
Travel easily.
The smallness (size) of community and accessibility to fishing.
Friendly people -- no real groups which are ingrown.
Convenient size, townspeople congenial, recreational facilities
in area.
The people are friendly, open and helpful.
Can't think of a thing.
-- Itts a horrible town.
The friendliness of the people.
I thought it had a small-town atmosphere and yet most of the
cultural and business opportunities of a larger city.
People.
Shopping facilities.
Small-town atmosphere.
a) The midwestern "look" (white houses, trees) of the residential
areas. b) Shopping facilities.
Generally we were very happy and enjoyed Grand Forks and the
people, etc.
The 11 right" size.
Small urban cneter -- good medical facilities -- traffic is not
bad (if you stay off Highway 81 South).

- 45.

What is your main reason for leaving U.N.D.?

Possibility of a future on a University faculty which seems to
be going somewhere and in a state which has made some kind of a basic
commitment to education. An administration that knows what 1 s going
on in the academic world and seems to live by its stated principles
and precepts . The values of UND, as enunciated by the administration,
turn out to be weary platitudes that are never acted upon.
Returning to school for Ph.D. studies.
Difficult to define.
I have not identified with the school nor
staff.
Perhaps the imperoonal attitude, the emotional distance
among the faculty is principal reason for me.
I saw no possibility for development within my field or department within any reasonable future ( 5 yrs. or so).
Interdepartmental
intrigue and dissention. Administrative hypocracy.
No support from a drninistra tion.
To develop a major program in my area of speciality .
Advancement and increased pay, as well as a desire to know what
industry is doing in my profession.
Better opportunity in a.11 respects-- . salary, course load,
research time, personal adva:1 cement.
I came to UND with the understanding that I would stay one year
and return at the end of that year to my former employment unless I
should decide to remain at UND.
Therefore the relevant question is
why I declined the invitation to become a permanent teacher here.
The answer to that question is, first, UND library resources are
inadequate in my field, and second, my professional interests dict~te
that I be within easy travelling distance of Washington, D.C.
There is no main reason! Add all of the things up I have
noted above.
~~
l} Salary, rank and the lack of funds to stabilize faculty and
staff (sec'y).
2) Too much control from Vice-President.
To pursue a Doctorate in Elect. Engineering at Purdue Univ.
Lighter teaching load and more research facilities and
opportunities.
Desire of stimulation.
To improve my academic position.
New job offers, more chances to work and supervise students
with greater talent and interest in my field.
Higher salary and higher position in new job.
a) To be nearer a large city and university. b) Sought a more
pleasant geographical area. c) Sought a more progressive attitude
among colleagues. d} Provincial and closed attitude of students
concerning "foreign" matter.
A new job with much greater possibilities in my professional
field.
Better salary -- a position with more prestige.
I want to work in a more thriving colleg and community.
The feeling that life could be better in almost all respects
elsewhere.

-s6.

What could be done to lower the faculty turnover rate at U.N.D.?

Suggest that the administration modi.fy its value system and get
in tune with the academic world. A University must be more than a
dormitory system. Raise the standards of the student body by raising
the standards of the faculty by paying less attention to the "permanent" poorly prepared aboriginies and more attention to the liberal
vanguard group, who when they stay here a few years, move the
institution forward. Quit playing games with salaries and pay for
the people you want to stay, the people who are making a real
contribution to the educational process (the students will tell you
who these are). Salary money is now used on a stop-gap basis to
meet every crisis of turnover by a Vice President who seems to play
the politics of desperation.
1) Get better service from the University housing office.
2) Encourage family social activity (casual) at the homes of permanent
faculty to enjoy. Also, ne~ faculty should be introduced to the
restaurants in town, in particularly the Elk's Club.
I can honestly
say that the Elks Club would make the difference between staying and
leaving in my case, if I didn't have other places.
Encourage greater group identification, reasonable acceptance
and recognition to new faculty members.
Interpersonal relations,
group cohesiveness in the cafe seems lacking. The housing situation
is a tangible matter that needs correcting.
More department autonomy. Stronger administrative support
especially for new members of faculty who bring in fresh ideas and
vigor. More progressive or experimental atmosphere which places
emphasis on benefits to students. Reduce fraternity and sorority
control o.f student body. Improve salary increments guaranteed. Build
good low cost faculty housing and extend live-in privileges to 4-S.
years. More secretarial help in all areas for all faculty.
Many many things: ai.) Ability to communicate"lrJi th administration
b) Support from administration c) Make faculty have a voice in their
fated) ROTATION MANDITORY of Dept. Chairman e) Make salaries competitive and interview each man as to his .feelings f) Don 1 t make people
who are here feel as leftovers, i.e., new people always seem to be
worth more.
I really don't know what to suggest other than increased
opportunity for teachers to do the kind of teaching they want at the
level of their capacities. Salary increases, office space, knowledgable people and interested students might help.
I can't say
de.finitely.
Very little-- in this climate and with the low salaries which
are necessary when such a small state is supporting as much higher
education as it is, large faculty turnover must be accepted.
]) Salary increases -- not ,,.across the board." 2) Fringe
benefits. 3) More dynamic and scholarly department chairmen in many
areas. 4) More reward for scholarship -- true scholarshipt S) More
dynamic administrative direction in development and emphasis o.f
programs.
Faculty housing is depressing in that it is located out on the
fringe of civilization, has no trees, and is dominated by mud.
The
University would be well advised to build attractive faculty housing

- 6 units ir.. a . more civilized location, say, the .field on University
Ave. that is now used only for parking during football games. A
longer period of residency should be permitted in this new housing,
say, 5 years or until tenure is achieved, and every effort should
be made to attend to the desires of the (valuable) occupants. UND
is not rich, but it can afford a comparative palace for a student
union; it must also be able to afford housing for young faculty
members that is attractive enough to offset the known disadvantages
of Grand Forks as to location and climate.
Move the University to a less isolated section of the country,
replace all of the administrators and 90
of the faculty with
enlightened scholars, and pay them a decent salary.
A salary increase would no doubt help, but I'm personally not
very concerned with salary levels.
Correct conditions of low salaries, unavailability of adequate
research facilities and funds and heavy teaching loads.
Improve the 5 negative features checked on the 1st page. (Housing
opportunities, course load, opportunity to teach your specialty,
(lUality of educational leadership at all levels, research opportuni tie a)
Hire the best and keep them fed. Riff-Raff on a faculty keeps
other (better trained} people away.
Better pay ..
a) Adopt a salary table that would indicate minimum future raises
b) Air KPFA in the evening so that faculty members can hear the
generally excellent programing.
1) More research possibilities both locally and internationally.
2) Increase salaries to meet competition. 3) Get rid of" dead wood"
such as inoperative deans, department hea_ds, etc.
Rid the Univ.e rsi ty o:f North Dakota ot'· unethical practices (very
limited number of individuals involved, fortunately).
Raise salaries as high as possible -- then rais.e them some morefor good people (productive, critical scholars).
Improve the social
atmosphere {the academic atmosphere is good, I feel) -- · e.g., establish a UND Country Club withs wimming pool, tennis courts, golf
course, shuffleboard, etc. -- Develop a faculty housing area (similar
to Minnesota's for example) with desirable living quarters and ai
attractive lay-out.
I 1 m sure you realize that UND has a number of handicaps. I have
thought a lot about this, but the only answer that I can see is to
actively advertize for the sort of persons 1-ho would like this
physical atmosphere of blealmess and isolation. Appeal to the pioneer
spirit. Naturally most teachers W)Uld not be attracted by this, but
those w h o ~ would come here with a positive attitude and be very
likely to stay.
3

%

- 7 Additional Comments:
I do not see UND moving toward any modicum of greatness. There
is little room for educational experimentation. The administration
is basically scared, and attempts to follow what it perceives to be
public opinion.
It definitely does not lead public opinion as a
great institution should. Its presentations to the legislature are
of doubtful effectiveness. It apparently has never heard of lobbying,
and in this respect is very unsophisticated.
Do something about the faculty (and student) inferiority complex.
Major criticism: apparent fear of administration to make
decisions. With limited funds certain aspects of the educational
program must be emphasized more than others.
I need a major library (easy access to one) and closer contact
with persons working in areas related to mine than I could get at
UND, so unless my interests were to change there would be no chance
that my answer to the question put under (5} above v-0uld change,
assuming that I continue to have the job mobility that I now appear
to have.
This qµestionnaire could stand some professional criticism!
Actually, I enjoyed my two years of teaching at UND very much
and would like tor eturn some day to help start a Doctorate program
in our department, if necessary finances and research facilities
would be available.
A very attractive campus. Excellent tone among the student
body.
This is my first teaching job, so I have little basis for
comparison. All in all, I liked it here.
Until the University can get ahold of enough money to offset
its inherent disadvantages with huge salaries, an outstanding
library, or a sprinkling of "big namesn in the faculty, this seems
the only solution (if it is that) feasible.

I-1 E M O R A tl D U ?1

TO:

University Senate

FRON:

Academic Policies Committee

~E:

Establishment of a Standing Committee

DATE:

October 7, 1965

The Academic Policies Committee recommends that a Committee on Academic
Policies, composed of representatives of the Student Senate and the University Senate be established as a standing committee of the University.
1, Resnonsibilitv. It shall be the responsibility of the Committee on Academic Policies to recommend to the University Senate and/or
the Student Senate policies and plans of action relating to the academic
life of the University (curricula, teaching methods, and those aspects
of student and faculty affairs uhich affect academic life) which are
consistent with the acknowledged purposes of the University. In exercising t his responsibility, the Committee may:

a.

Receive and screen suggestions from both faculty and students relating to the responsibility of this committee.
These suggestions may be supplemented by surveys or other
appropriate means.

b.

Consider methods to provide for the orderly and adequate
long term planning (5-10 years) on a continuing basis of
the educational program of the University consistent with
both internal and external needs, and bring recommendations
to the senates on these matters.

c.

Encourage directed institutional research on the academic
climates, the curricula, faculty practices~ classroom procedures and other. matters which influence the educational
·program of the University, and bring recommendations to

the senates based upon such research.
d.

Encourage directed extra-institutional research on the
characteristics of the culture of the areas from which
the University draws its students and into which it sends
its graduates and others (the home and other aspects of
extra-campus student life which influence academic behavior, the academic, professional, vocational and social
activities of graduates, drop outs, and transfer students,
and other pertinent matters), and make recommendations to
the senates based on such research.

2.

Membership.

a.

The members appointed to the Academic Policies Committee
in the spring of 1965 (Vice President for Academic Affairs,
five members appointed by the University Senate's Committee on Committees, three members appointed by the Student
Senate) shall continue to serve for the academic year of

1965-66.

The Committee shall be composed as follows:

iooo

b.

2 -

Thereafter, the Committee shall be composed of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, ex officio, four ~embers
elected by the University Senate, three student menbers
as appointed or elected by the Student Senate. The members elected by the University Senate shall serve for
terms of two years, two such members being elected each
year by the University Senate in the same manner, and at
the same time as it elects the membership of its other
standing committees. The present committee shall determine by lot which three of its present representatives
of the University Senate shall serve for the one year,
1965-66, and which two for the two years, 1965-67.

